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Jordan Marsh Company
THE LARGEST RETAILERS OF
APPAREL IN NEW ENGLAND
Two Exclusive New Styles for College Girl s
Beautiful new Challie Dresses, two striking models, with the new French
blouse effect and new draped skirts. Priced at $25.00.
New Imported Eponge Suits, handsome reproduction of a Poireh model, with
the new low draped po-npadour sashes, smart new cat-a-way coat and three-quarter
sleeve. Priced at $39.73.
New Middy Blouses for the Gym We have most complete line in Boston
from which to choose, including the new Balkan Blouse, with new collars, new ties,
etc. Priced at $1.95 and $2.95.
"Between-Seasons" Millinery
Small hats, smaller hats, and now the
very smallest hats are ready for the new
season.
The crowns of these straw and
satin hats are soft and the brims stiff,
which makes them stay on the head in a
very comfortable fashion.
Mostly smart tailored affairs with a
great deal of style in their perky bows
and cleverly posed feathers.
(Sixth
The new violine, scarlet, greens and
browns make them colorful and attract-
ive.
They freshen the winter wardrobe, per-
haps a bit worn, and brighten first spring
days.
The comfort and pleasure you get from
a new hat NOW is far greater than its
cost.
Prices range from $3 to $25.
floor)
William Filene's Sons Company
Specialists in Millinery
Zhe Mellesley College 1Rews
Entered at tht Post Office In Wellesley, Mass., as second-class matter.
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BARNSWALLOWS.
A Japanese entertainment was given at the Barn
on February 15, in the evening. Dancing was the
order of the evening, and the Freshmen had pro-
vided hand-painted programs for those who par-
ticipated. The Barn was decorated in cherry
blossoms, and 1916 was in Japanese costume.
Toward the middle of the evening, a program was
furnished, consisting of singing and dancing from
the Japanese. Refreshments were served. | ^
SOPHOMORE BARNSWALLOWS.
The Sophomore play was presented at the Barn
on Friday evening, February 21, and Saturday even-
ing, February 22. The new plan, then tested for the
first time, proved successful: by dividing the college
into two audiences, the usual uncomfortable over-
crowding was avoided.
"Fanchon, the Cricket," is a charming little play in
five acts, translated from the German by Augustus
Waldaner. The scene is laid in provincial France,
and the story hinges upon phases of French peasant
character. Superstition, poverty and ugly clothes
are all weighed in the balance against Fanchon, the
beautiful and winning and hard-headed grand-
daughter of the old witch Fadet. Her love for the
handsome Laudry, son of wealthy farmer Bar-
beand triumphs over obstacles.
Tracy L'Engle as Laudry was one of -the most
convincing heroes that ever walked across the Barn
stage. She was handsome, outspoken, with ex-
cellent voice and carriage. Leora Mitchell was
lovely as Fanchon, the heroine. In spite of the brief
period of her rehearsals, she spoke her lines smooth-
ly, and entered into her role with a remarkable
degree of charm. Her dark hair, blue eyes, and tall,
slight figure were admirably calculated to give exact-
ly the right picture; and her acting and intonation
were without flaw. Didier, the stupid twin, who is
jealous of his handsome brother's affection for any-
one else soever, and who always falls in love a min-
im too late, was amusingly done by Justine Adams.
Old Fadet, Florence Halsted, was perhaps the most
exquisite piece of work in the whole performance.
I ler makeup, as the old witch, was good, her gestures
good, and her voice, while imitating the startling
quaver of the old witch, carried perfectly. Father
Barbeand, and Mother Barbeand, Johnette Pierik
and Ruth Benton, hit off the stubborn, selfish,
money-and-honor-loving old peasant and his obe-
dient but equally determined wife, very well. The
minor parts were taken as follows: Etienne, Juliet
Bell; Pierre, Lucretia Traver; Colin, Clara Tilley;
Father Caillard, Elizabeth Pilling; Madelon, Marie
McMaster; Mariette, Esther Parshall; Susette,
Hildegarde Jones; Manon, Charlotte Wyckoff;
Annette, Dorothy Huggins. Madelon dese rvcs spe-
cial mention, for the proud, ignorant peasant belle
was impersonated with admirable spontaneity.
The Class of 191 5 should be congratulated upon
their first Barnswallow play. The piece was well
chosen, being charming in plot and local color, and
carrying the interest of the audience from beginning
to end. It was in no case melodramatic, and the
love-interest was admirably carried through, with
very little love-making. The cast as a whole was
remarkable; their voices were all good, and their
impersonations convincing.
Miss Eda G. Heineman was the coach and the
committee was as follows: Elsie Norton, Chairman;
Sara Cummings, Calma Howe, Gladys Crawford,
Mildred Hunter, Margaret Ayers. In connection
with the committee Margaret Prall's name should be
mentioned, since she served as chairman during the
first weeks of the rehearsing.
THE YELLOW JACKET" AT THE
TREMONT THEATER.
A play which literally has caused a sensation in
New York for the last five months came to the
Tremont Theater, Boston, Monday evening, Feb-
ruary 24th, for an indefinite engagement. "The
Yellow Jacket" is described as a Chinese play, done
in the Chinese manner, an expression which means
nothing to a person who has never seen a Chinese
play.
It was written by George C. Hazelton, author of
"Mistress Nell," and J. Harry Benrimo, for twelve
years a principal actor and stage director for David
Belasco.
Before attempting to write the play, the authors
read more than three hundred translations of Chi-
nese plays and many volumes of Chinese legends and
folk stories. The result is a perfect copy of a Chi-
nese drama done into English and presented by a
cast made up of thirty of the best American actors
and actresses obtainable.
The stage is set to represent the stage of the old
Jackson Street Theater in San Francisco, the most
famous Chinese play house in America. The cos-
tumes were all imported from China and arc made
from ancient embroideries which were obtained only
by a tremendous expenditure of American money.
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Did you ever hear of New Year's resolutions
being well kept? Such seems to be the case with
many of us who resolved to go to chapel each and
every morning, and who are getting there—late.
The trouble is that we forget the postscript that
belongs with the resolution: "And be on time."
Every morning, all through the service, footsteps
can be plainly heard coming up the outside steps
and climbing heavily up to the gallery. These
late arrivals are often really annoying to those who
are trying to follow the service, so let's remember
our postscript, and come to make it part of the reso-
lution itself.
II.
College as Social Training.
We get so very many things at college,—-besides
the academic,—among them wide social inter-
course. The many types, the girls of varying in-
terests and the arbitrary friendships due to propin-
quity and the society system, are unavoidable op-
portunities. The question is, do we make the most
of this opportunity for social training? What better
opportunity can we have to see ourselves as others
see us, to develop elasticity of judgment of our
fellows and to really "converse?"
The college girl seems to have a certain horror of
conversation as an art. To talk,—about nothing,
or anything, is easy, and customary. To converse,
to choose your subject with an eye to its intrinsic and
occasional interest or value, to "keep the ball roll-
ing" in lively intercourse, is to be "high brow." To
discuss standard literature, except in connection
with a course, is to be very "high brow." To talk
about suffrage, socialism or religion is to be a
"crank." To discuss the interesting aspects or
suggestions of your work is to "talk shop." But to
talk about your neighbors,—is natural!
There are not many of us on whom will not be
imposed certain social obligations. How many of
us can "converse," instead of merely talk, how
many of us have the trained tact and judgment of
the hostess, and how many of us have even the
smaller prerequisites of perfect table manners,
a modulated, pleasing voice, and unimpeachable
grammar?
FARNSWORTH MUSEUM OF ART.
The Farnsworth Museum has secured for its
winter exhibition a selection from the work of Mr.
William M. Chase. Mr. Chase is a noted New
York master who received his early training in
Munich, but whose style is altogether independent.
For the past thirty years he has been prominent
in the important art movements of the country
and has been the recipient of many honors both
at home and abroad.
His work has found its way into public as well
as private collections and his teaching has influenced
the work of great numbers of younger artists.
The present exhibition consists of twelve large
canvases, for the most part full-length portraits,
which cover a number of years of the master's activi-
ty and exhibit his great qualities in color and tone
and his extraordinary virtuosity. To select is
difficult, but among the most important are the
noble portrait of a mother and child called "A
Mother's Love," "The Open Japanese Book," and
the distinguished portrait of Lydia Emmett.
MISS GORDON'S SPEECH IN CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.
At the usual mid-week meeting of the Christian
Association, the members of the college had the
opportunity of hearing Miss Elizabeth Gordon,
who has been associated with Frances E. Willard
in her work of promoting temperance. Miss Gor-
don spoke of Miss Willard's work and of Miss Wil-
lard herself, saying that Miss Willard is a woman
who may well be used as a standard of goodness.
Miss Gordon emphasized particularly in her speech
the influence of young women on young men in
the temperance question. 'Women may influence
men, not only in this particular, but in all their
moral life. Through a great influence on men, all
of society will be benefited and raised to a higher
moral plane.
STORY TELLERS' LEAGUE.
An effort has been made to have another meeting
of the whole league like the first one where Miss
Danielson talked. Previous engagements have
prevented it, but we are hoping to have one imme-
diately after spring vacation without fail.
In the meantime, all the leaders please hand in a
slip telling how many active members there are
in her particular division.
Helen G. Logan, 1913,
462 College Hall.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT BIRTHDAY.
The Student Government Association extends a
most cordial invitation to its members, under-
graduates and Alumnae, and to its friends, the Facul-
ty, to take part in its birthday celebration which
is to begin at 4.30 o'clock on Wednesday, March
the fifth. College Hall Chapel will have extra
seats arranged in it as tangible evidence of Student
Government's hospitality.
(Signed) The Student Government Association,
Per Mary Wheeler Humphrey.
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EDITORIAL.
Marks.
Now that the suspense of mark-waiting and the
curiosity of mark-getting are over, it might be well
to examine the real purpose and value of mark-
having. In the first place, marks as such mean
ridiculously little; there are countless things to
be taken into consideration. You may have got
excellent marks—but you may have taken easy
courses; you may have got excellent marks—but
you may have pursued the academic to such total
exclusion of other interests that you had no other
interests. It is your own affair and a matter of
opinion as to whether or not you should have other
interests. Or you may have got mediocre marks
—
but you may have taken hard courses; hard eithci
in themselves or for you; or you may have carried
unusual ly many hours; or you may have had so
many outside interests, voluntary or otherwise,
that the academic had to suffer. In short, marks
are but a tentative suggestion, not a criterion, of
ability. That you got a B and your roommate
an A is no absolute proof cf which is the better
student
.
Then if markr, per se mean so little, what is their
value? In the first place, the giving of marks is
a determining of relative merits; a C with one in-
structor may be practically equivalent to a B with
another. All instructors, like all individuals, have
varying standards; but relatively we get what we
deserve, what we earn. If we were half as con-
scientious in analyzing our deserts as the instructors
are in determining them, we should all get better
marks.
Granting, then, that we get what we deserve,
why are we not satisfied? Few of us are, for there
are few of us who could not have got better marks;
logically, it follows that there are few of us who
could not have deservd better marks.
In all dissatisfaction is the element of ambition.
Then we may conclude that our marks, represent-
ing what we deserve, but not what we desire, are
an incentive; they arouse dormant ambition, in
either of its disguised forms, discouragement or
enthusiasm, and project us to the end of the next
semester, when another row of letters will attest
to our progress—or the reverse. Which it will be
—
progress or the reverse—depends on our ability
to profit by experience. If we analyze the past
semester closely we will knowr why we deserved
only the marks we got; if we are not satisfied with
those marks, it lies within the power of each of
us to avoid the obstacles and the errors of tin- first
milestone and truly progress in the second. Let us
cease grumbling about our marks and take them
for what they are, an incentive to better work.
Capital, $50,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits (earned) $50,000
DEPOSITORS of the Wellesley National Bank
Are paid interest and no exchange is charged on collection of checks if the balance is over $300. A
minimum balance of at least $25 is expected from all customers. Call for one of our railroad time cards.
Charles N. Taylor, President. Benjamin H. Sanborn, Vice-President, B. W. Guernsey, Cashier.
HOURS: 8 to 2. Saturday, 8 to 12 M. ADDITIONAL HOURS: Tuesdays and Fridays. 3.30 to 5 P.M.
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KIPLING'S INDIA. COLLEGE CALENDAR.
Mr. Rustom-Rustomjee, editor of the "Oriental
Review" of Bombay, the most poweiful organ of
public opinion in Western India, lectured Wednes-
day, February 19, on "Kipling's India." Mr.
Rustomjee has come to the United States for the
purpose of studying the educational, social, in-
dustrial and mining institutions of the country.
He also desires to tell the Americans of his own
people, the Parsees, and put in the true light the
religion of these Zoroastrians. Other than this,
Mr. Rustomjee has no purposes and is not here on
behalf of any government or party. He will re-
main in America during the season of 1912-1913.
As a man Mr. Rustomjee has devoted much of
his time to the comparative study of religions,
and in his own country has lectured for the foie-
most universities on Indian politics and social
functions. Some of the subjects of his lecture
repeitoire are "The Parsees," "India of To-day,"
"Unrest in India," and "The Women of India."
In Wednesday's lecture, Mr. Rustomjee praised
Kipling for catching the spirit of mystery of the
Indians, for his realistic portrayal of the character
of the people and for his veracious analysis of
the secret service system. He criticized him for
drawing so sharp a line of demarcation between
the east and the west", and for the fact that Kip-
ling's individual characterizations are not repre-
sentative.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Rustomjee appeared in
native costume.
ART EXHIBITS.




Architectural Club: Mr. Burnham's Sculpture.
Boston Art Club: Seventy-ninth Exhibition.
St. Botolph Club: Mr. Paxton's Exhibition.
Boston City Club: Mr. Umbstaetter's Exhibi-
tion.
No 69 Cornhill: Mr. Plank's Wood Cuts.
Fogg Art Museum: Gandhara Sculpture.
Studio Building: Mr. Hardwick's Water-colors.
Brooks Reed Gallery: Japanese Prints.
Copley Gallery: Mr. Little's Paintings.
Mi. Kaula's Landscapes.
Vose Gallery: Paintings by Hawthorne.
Cobb Gallery: Miss Robinson's Water-colors.
Thursday, February 27, College Hall Chapel.
7.30 P.M., illustrated lecture on "The Geo-
graphic Influences in Japan," by Miss E. C.
Semple.
Friday, February 28, Houghton Memorial Chapel.
4.30 P.M., organ recital.
7.30 P.M., College Hall Chapel, Mr. Alfred
Noyes will read his own poems.
Sunday, March 2, Houghton Memorial Chapel.
11.00 A.M., Dr. George E. Horr, Newton
Centre, Mass.
7.00 P.M., Mr. Jesse M. Halsey, Grenfell
Mission, Labrador.
Monday, March 3, College Hall Chapel. 7.30
P.M., third artist recital, The Flonzaley String
Quartette.
Tuesday, March 4, Billings Hall. 4.30 P.M.,
student recital.
Wednesday, March 5, College Hall Chapel. 4.30
P.M., Student Government Birthday.
7.30 P.M., Christian Association. "The Dawn
of World Peace," Miss Kehr.
St. Andrew's Church, "The Fraction of Life,"
Edith Jones, 1916.
ART EXHIBITION.
pfjMr. William Merritt Chase, a membei of the
National Academy of Design and of the Society
of American Artists, will give an exhibition of
certain of his paintings at the Farnsworth Art
Museum, beginning February 20, and lasting until
March 13. The subjects of the exhibition are as
follows: 1, Playing Horse; 2, When One is Young;
3, The Open Japanese Book; 4, Portrait of Lydia
Emmett; 5, Young Girl in Red; 6, Master Roland
Dane Chase; 7, Shinnecock Landscape; 8, Por-
trait of Hilda Spong; 9, My Daughter Dieudonne;
10, Portrait of a Lady in Black; II, A Mother's




Majestic: "Bunty Pulls the Strings."
Hollis: Billie Burke in "The Mind-the-Paint
Girl."
Boston: "The Garden of Allah."
Colonial: "The Follies of 1912."
Shubert: "The Red Petticoat."
Castle Square: " Believe Me, Xantippe!"
Plymouth: Robert Loraine in "Not For Sale."
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MUSICAL VESPERS.
Service List.





Service Anthem: "Great is Jehovah, the Lord,"
Schubert
Psalm: 34 (Gloria Patri).
Scripture Lesson.
Prayer.
Organ: Andante con moto (Fifth Symphony)
Beethoven
Choir: Sanctus. Gounod
(Arranged for women's voices.)
Organ: Andantino. Chauvet
Prayers (with choral responses).
Recessional: 810.
1913 CLASS SOCIAL.
On Saturday afternoon, February 15, the Senior
Class held a social at the Barn. The occasion was
planned especially for those who had been unable
to attend the Senior Promenade, to give them an
exact idea of how everything was done. The re-
ceiving line consisted, as upon the previous occasion,
of Miss Pendleton, Miss Tufts, Miss Homans, Miss
Colt, Miss Wick, and Miss Brant, this time im-
personated by Carrie Powell, Mary Humphrey,
Mary Clark, Elizabeth Boynton, Edna Swope, and




March 3rd, 4th and 5th :: ::
Exhibition of
Blouses and Gowns
Graduation Gowns and Dancing Frocks






equipped Girls' School, vicinity of Phil-
adelphia. Address care Advertising Man-
ager, The Wellesley College News.
Three prime favorites among students
everywhere. Renowned for their delicious-
ness and the beauty of their packages.
Try a box of "1842" Bitter Sweets, 80c pound.
Pink of Perfection Chocolates (or Confections),
$1 a pound; or a Fussy Package for Fastidious
Folks, $1 a pound.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, Inc., Philadelphia
Local Agency
:
John Morgan & Co., Wellesley, Mass.
Ask for Booklet: "A List of Good Things."
Everyone entered into the spirit of the occasion
and the numerous "take-offs" on the people and
events of the real Prom, furnished an afternoon full
of fun both for those who saw the real thing and
those who did not. Mary Burdett and her com-
mittee are to be thanked for a jolly afternoon.
The refreshments, partaking of the gala nature
the occasion, consisted of ice-cream served in flower-
pots.
HERSEY LECTURE.
Professor Hersey, of Harvard, gave the fourth
and last of his lectures on the drama at the Boston
Public Library, Sunday, February 23. The subject
was "Contemporary Dramatists." Shaw, Gals-
worthy, Barker, Barrie and Charles Kaun Kennedy
were taken up in detail.
In connection with Shaw's versatility, Professor
Hersey noted that he is a Socialist, a member of
the Fabian Society, a vivisectionist, a musical and
dramatic critic, novelist and lecturer. Bernard
Shaw initiated the "new drama,"
—
part narrative,
part homily, part dialogue and part melodrama,
—
DR. L. D. H. FULLER,
DENTIST
Next t* Wellesley Inn. Telephone 145-2.
Hours: 8.30—5.30 Daily, Tuesdays excepted.
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THE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP
COMPANY
496 Washington Street, Corner Bedford
Over Riker-Jaynes.
Take Elevator.
We show only the latest
styles of Ladies' Footwear.
Why pay $3.50 to $5.00
to exclusive shoe dealers for
your Boots, Oxfords and
dress Slippers when we sell
the same styles for
$2, $2.50 and $3
Ask for our coupon book., ond
get your next pair of shoes
FREE
twenty years ago. It is difficult to "place" Shaw's
personality, because he has been at such pains to
build up a reputation of egotism, and audacity, and
iconoclasm. Someone has said, "The greatest
creation of Shaw is Shaw."
Shaw's chief characteristics are energy, fineness of
grain and a pioneering quality; keen wit, of a deft
and light touch. He is a sincere malcontent and an
intellectual master. His plays appeal purely to the
reason. His characters show no real emotion and
his plays have but one passion,—that of indigna-
tion, against hypocrisy, lying, social conventions,
etc. Shaw's chief services to the drama is a revela-
tion of personality engaged in the criticism of life.
Galsworthy's motif is the re-affirmed existence
of the common man. He shows a passionate quest
for dispassionate truth. For instance, in "Strife"
the arguments of both Labour and Capital are
presented with equal inpartiality. Galsworthy's
plays have been incentives to actual, practical re-
forms. For example, the cell scene of "Justice"
accomplished the abolition of solitary confinement.
Grenville Barker has called the new theater the
"normal'' theater; he throws away all theatricality.
Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers,
Silversmiths, Stationers.
MAKERS OF CLASS AND SOCIETY EMBLEMS. BAR
PINS AND OTHER NOVELTIES FOR
WELLESLEY COLLEGE
COLLEGE and SCHOOL EMBLEMS
and NOVELTIES
Illustrations and Prices of Class and Fraternity Emblems,
Seals, Charms, Plaques, Medals, Souvenir Spoons, etc., mailed
upon request. All Emblems are executed in the workshops
on the premises, and are of the highest grade of finish and
quality.
CLASS RINGS
Particular attention given to the designing and manufac-
ture of Class Rings.
1218-20-22 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
His definition of a play is "anything that can be
made effective on the stage by human agency."
Barrie's chief characteristic is charm, and his own
personality is the secret of that charm, the quin-
tessence of which is kindliness. He has humour
and whimsicality. His plays make us in love with
love and with life.
Kennedy's notable characteristics are "ideas" and
technique. He believes that the theater should make
for righteousness and he frankly preaches, but his
knowledge of the possibilities of drama and his
skilful technique make of his plays real drama and
not sermons. One of his notable characteristics
is contrast of characters and situations. He aims
definite blows at loose construction in plays; his
own "Servant in the House" has an almost classic
perfection of structure and is, moreover, a play of
continuous action; i. e., each act begins at the point
at which the last left off. The last-mentioned play
is a plea for Christian Socialism.
:: MACKINAWS ::
OUR MACKINAWS are the finest qualities:
soft, pure, all wool—not heavy and bulky,
but warm and comfortable. The patterns
are many—bright plain colors and rich plaids
Perfect Fitting— Exclusive Styles
Short Coats for Golf and Skating
Long Ulsters for Motoring
Tailor Made Skirts to Measure
Hats and Skating Caps
WE WILL BE GLAD TO SEND SAMPLE COATS TO
WELLESLEY STUDENTS ON APPROVAL
Mail orders or telephone requests will receive prompt
attention. Send for illustrated booklet
and samples
HENRY S. LOMBARD




143 Trcmont Street, Boston.
Opposite Temple Place Subway Station.
CHOICE ROSES, VIOLETS AND ORCHIDS
Constantly on hand.
Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephones Oxford 574 and 22167.
FREE DELIVERY TO WELLESLEY.
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS
KIPLING ONCE MORE. CREDIT CARD REFLECTIONS.
(Written February tenth.)
When the last man guest has departed,
And our Mowers are faded and dried,
When each of our trains has been stept on
And all of our gowns have been eyed;
We shall rest and faith, we shall need it
—
Lie down for a second or two,
Till the second semester's beginning
Shall put us to work anew.
Then those who have plugged shall be happy,
They shall sit and complacently stare
At those who are fearful of fiunk notes,
And those whom non-credit can scare.
They can chase into town and go batting,
Or go to the vill for tea,
They can feel the elegant leisure
Which has never been felt by me.
ML McD., 1913.
"When in disgrace with Fortune and men's eyes
I all alone beweep my outcast state."
Shakespeare.
"Hence vain deluding joyes,
The brood of follv without father bred."
Milton.
"I, loving freedom, and untried
Too blindly have reposed my trust."
Wordsworth.
"Had I but sooner learnt the crowd to shun."
Byron.
"O, forgive those dreams!"
Coleridge.
TRITE, TOO TRUE.
AND STILL THEY COME."
When the last committee's committed
Its plans on the latest scheme,
When the last objections are answered,
And we've heard the last wild dream,
We shall rest, and faith, we shall need it,
Sit down for a minute or so,
Till somebody thinks of something
W e should have done long ago.
Every girl who has a grouch cm
That she feels is all her own,
Sits down and writes a Free Pr
With a highly moral tone.
Green grass, ink, examinations
And the fire-gong's warning peal,
With such budding young reformers,
College should he quite ideal.
D. B. T., '15.
JOHN A. MORGAN <& CO.
Established 1901
Pharmacists, ^ ^ ^ Shattuck E3ldg., Wellesley
Prescriptions compounded accurately with purest drugs and chemicals obtainable
Complete Line of High Grade Stationery and Sundries
WATERMAN IDEAL FOUNTAIN REN
Candies from Page & Shaw, Huyler, Quality, Lowney, Lindt, Park & Tilford
Eastman Kodaks and Camera Supplies. Visit our Soda Fountain
Pure Fruit Syrups. Fresh Fruit in Season. Ice-Cream from C. M. McKechnie & Co.










Thayer, McNeil & Hodgkins
47 Temple Place, 15 West Street
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.
Farewells are the order of the day at the Boston
Opera House, now that the season is fast speeding
toward its close. Monday, the 17th, Mme. Edvina
sang for the last time and sailed for Europe the
following morning. Saturday, the 22nd, Miss
Mary Garden in "Louise" made her final
appearance for the season, leaving immediately
after to join I he Philadelphia-Chicago Opera Com-
pany on its tour to he Pacific coast.
This week it will be the turn of Mme. Wein-
gaitner-Marcel, Felix Weingartner and Vanni
Marcoux to say good-bye. All three made
:: :: See the Latest Patterns in - ::
LOMBARD MACKINAWS
SAILOR BLOUSES IN SERGE
We also take orders for
MIDDY SKIRTS TO MEASURE




their last appearance on Wednesday night, when
"Faust" was sung for the first time this season.
Aside from those noted artists the cast was a
very strong one, with Giovanni Zenatello as Faust,
Anafesto Rossi as Valentine, Jeska Swartz as Siebol,
Elvira Leveroni as Martha, and Bernard Olshansky
as Wagner. Mme. Weingartner-Marcel sang
Marguerite, Mr. Marcoux appeared as Mephisto
and Mr Weingartner directed the performance.
The three sailed from New York the following
morning.
"Djamileh" will be followed by " Pagliacci," in
which Mr. Zenatello will sing Canio as he alone
can. The Nedda will be Mme. Molis and Mr.
Polese as Tonio will sing the famous prologue.
Mr. Moranzoni will direct.
On Friday evening Miss Frioda Hempel, the
Berlin coloratura soprano whose debut in "The
Barber of Seville" a few weeks ago was one of the
season's notable events, will return to sing Violetta
in "La Traviata." Among the many roles which
she has sung at the Metropolitan in New York,
she has been acclaimed in this above all others.
The associated cast will be that which appeared with
Mme. Tetrazzini, Umborto Secchetti, Anafesto
Rossi, Florence de Courcy, Hertha Heyman, and
Michele Sampieri. Mr. Moranzoni will conduct.
Hayden's Jewelry Store,
WELLESLEY SQUARE.
Solid Gold and Silver Novelties, Desk Sets and Foun-
tain Pens, College and Society Emblems made to order.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing, Oculists' Prescriptions
^'lled. Mountings Repaired and Lenses Replaced.
:: :: FREE. :: ::
If your skin and hair are not in perfect condition
consult Mrs. A. J. MacHale, 420 Boylston St.,
Boston, Mass., personally or by mail. Advice will
be cheerfully given free of charge. Mrs. MacHale 's
guaranteed toilet articles now for sale in
E. A. DAVIS & CO.'S
Gift Shop and Dry Goods Store.
Call for free booklet. WELLESLEY, MASS.
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On Saturday afternoon there will be another
matinee of "The Jewels of the Madonna". This
opera by Wolf-Ferrari, by long odds the greatest
success from a popular standpoint among the many
new operas introduced by the Boston Opera Com-
pany during its four seasons, has been greeted by
crowded houses at every presentation. When
last sung at a Saturday matinee, all records for
receipts and attendance were broken. Since then
so many requests have poured in on Mr. Russell
from out-of-town patrons for another matinee,
that the coming one has been arranged. The long
cast of forty characters will be headed by Carmen
Melis as Maliolla, Maria Gay, Giovanni Zenatello
and Anafesto Rossi as Raffaelo. Mr. Caplet will
conduct.
The week and popular performances with the
prices of seats reduced in every part of the house
will be resumed on Saturday night, when " Rigo-
letto" will be sung, with Mme. Evelyn Scotney as
Gilda, and Mr. Sacchetti and Blanchart in the
cast. The director will be Mr. Moranzoni.
seen at the Colonial Theater, Boston, for the first
time, Monday evening, February 24th.
"The Miracle" is a picture play running slight-
over two hours. The pictures are colored. They
were made from a company of eight hundred actors
and actresses who were taken to Austria for the
express purpose. Fifty of this company are famous
players throughout Europe. They are accompanied
by music, composed by one of the greatest operatic
composers of the present day.. Engelbert Humper-
dinck, who wrote the two celebrated operas, "Haen-
sel und Gretel" and "Koenigskinder."
The production was staged by Max Reinhardt,
whose "Sumurun" made a sensation throughout
this country and Europe last season. He is without
doubt the greatest living or dead theatrical producer.
MEMORIAL WINDOW.
THE MIRACLE" AT THE COLONIAL
THEATER.
It is doubtful if any more complete and elaborate
picture play will ever be shown than the one
Many people will be interested in knowing that
the stained glass window to be placed in the chapel
in memory of Miss Sophie Jewett, is nearly finished,
and gives promise of great beauty. If any of her
friends who have perhaps not known of the plan,
wish to share in giving the window, there is still
opportunity. Margaret Sherwood,
Chairman of Memorial Window Committee of







1. $. JMtanDcr & Co.
Boston mew H?ork
We have in our Men's Furnishing Department in Boston, a quantity of
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear White Silk
Negligee Outing Shirts. :: :: :: ::
These practical garments for ladies' wear are designed as men's negligee
shirts and fitted to women's measurements without losing the
general characteristics of men's shirts. Suitable for
golf, tennis and out-of-doors.
$6.00 each
=5] |< =5] [d1[d1[d1 | i 51|i—1
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ALUMNAE DEPARTMENT.
FELLOWSHIPS OF THE WELLESLEY COL-
LEGE ALUMNA ASSOCIATION.
The Alumnae Association of Wellesley College
offers the Susan M. Hallowell Fellowship of $400
for the year 1913-14, available for graduate study,
in candidacy for the M. A. degree at Wellesley.
This Fellowship is open to any graduate of Welles-
ley or other college of good standing. In general,
preference is given to applicants who have already,
as teachers or along other lines of activity, done
service and demonstrated power. Other things
being equal, a candidate for work in science will be
considered an appropriate holder of this fellowship
maintained in honor of Wellesley's first professor of
Botany.
The Association furthermore offers the Mary E.
Horton Fellowship of $300 for the year 1913-14,
available for graduate study in candidacy for a
higher degree, at Wellesley or elsewhere
This Fellowship is open to Wellesley Graduates
only. In general, preference is given to applicants
who have already taken the Master's degree.
Other things being equal, a candidate for work in
the Humanities will be considered an appropriate
holder of this Fellowship maintained in honor of
Wellesley's first professor of Greek.
Applications should be made by personal letter
from the candidate to the chairman of the com-
mittee. This letter should be accompanied by:
1. A certified record from the registrar of the
college which awarded the earlier degree or degrees.
2. Testimonials from instructors as to ability
and achievement in the lines of study proposed.
3. Testimonials from qualified judges as to
health and character.
4. Specimens of scientific or literary work in the
form of publications, papers, notes, outlines, col-
lections, etc.
The committee reserves the right of withholding
either of these fellowships in case no excellent can-
didate is found among the applicants.
Applications for the year 1913-1914 must be in
the hands of the committee on or before April 1,
1913. These should be sent to the chairman,
Professor Annie S. Montague, Wellesley College,
Wellesley, Mass.
NOTICE.
Mr. Alfred Noyes of Rottingdean, Sussex, will
read selections from his poems on Thursday morn-
ing, February the twenty-seventh, at eleven o'clock
in the foyer of the Copley-Plaza Hotel, under the
auspices of the Directors of the International In-
stitute for Girls in Spain.
Applications for tickets (price $2.00) should be
sent to Miss Katharine Coman, 603 Pierce Building,
as soon as may be, since the number of seats is
limited. Kindly enclose check or post-office order
with request for tickets, together with a stamped
and self-addressed envelope. Checks should be
made payable to Miss Helen J. Sanborn. Public
sale of tickets at Herrick's after February the
twenty-fourth.
NOTICE.
Any one interested in the following positions is
asked to apply to Miss Caswell, 130 College Hall,
quoting the number prefixed.
182. A teacher of some experience is desired to
take charge of the instruction of about ten children
from kindergarten to grammar school age, with the
prospect of developing a small private school if the
outlook should prove suitable. An assistant might
possibly be given from the start, and the salary
would undoubtedly be good. The region is that of
the neighborhood of New York City, and the work is
expected to begin in September.
183. A teacher of Latin and Elementary Science
is needed for a small private school in North Caro-
lina; work to begin in September.
184. Foochow, China. A Science teacher for
the Foochow Girls' College who will develop the
department from the beginning. There is strong
call for this work in the new China.
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185. Foochow, China. A second teacher for the
Foochow Girls' College to teach English and Bible
and supervise the work of Chinese teachers.
186. Adabazar, Western Turkey. A college
graduate with normal training or teaching ex-
perience to establish a normal department in the
Armenian Girls' High School.
187. Ahmednagar, India. A teacher for the
Girls' Boarding School of 370 pupils, to teach
English and Bible and supervise the work of native
teachers.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
Mrs. Gladys Best Chase, 191 1, to 403 Park
Avenue, East Orange, New Jersey.
Edith Moss, 1910, to 307 Seminole Avenue,
Detroit, Michigan.
DEATHS.
At Marshalltown, Iowa, on January 30, 1913,
John D. Vail, father of Valrosa Vail of the class of
I9I3-
At Three Bridges, New Jersey, on January 29,
1913, Lawrence Gilman Haughey, husband of
Katrina Ware Haughey, 1906.
In Saratoga, Santa Clara County, California,
January 24, 1913, Miss Elizabeth M. A. Morgan,
teacher of rhetoric and essay writing at Wellesley
College from *79-'8o.
IN MEMORIAM.
Miss Elizabeth M. A. Morgan, who died in Cali-
fornia, January 24th, is remembered bythe earliest
generation of Wellesley students for her rare gifts
of mind and character. She was the eldest sister
of our Professor Eugenia Morgan, and like her, had
a queenly presence which was very impressive.
After leaving Wellesley Miss Morgan lived many
years in various European cities directing the studies
of American pupils. For the last decade she had
lived in California with her three sisters. As an
intimate friend of the Baermann family it was a
singular coincidence that her passing occurred at
about the same time as that of Professor Carl
Baermann.
ESTELLE M. HURLL, '82.
NEWS NOTES.
One gift among the half-million dollars' worth
of wedding presents which Miss Helen Gould, now
Mrs. Finley J. Shepaid, received, will be particularly
precious to her becuause of the appreciation and love
which it expresses. It is a tray of delicate Chinese
embroidery, encased in a teakwood frame, and ac-
companied by a panel, carved upon which are the
mandarin ducks, symbolic of love and harmony.
It was presented to Mrs. Shepard by young women
from foreign countries studying in American col-
leges, and two young women at Wellesley, one
from China and one from Japan, selected it.
For a number of years Miss Gould has been at
home to Oriental students in the United States
the last Saturday in February and also it was
through her generosity that many of these students
have been able to attend the Silver Bay conference
of students at eastern colleges for young women.
Some of these students have become her personal
friends, and last June she went to Silver Bay just
to see them.
These students desired to show Miss Gould their
gratitude and so they commissioned Miss Ying
Moi Chun, '13, of Shanghai, China, and Miss Ta-
maki Uyemura, '15, of Tokio, Japan, students at
Wellesley, to choose the gift. To make the gift
a more personal expression of affection, each student
inscribed a card in native and in English characters
and the cards were made into a booklet.
The committee for the Wellesley work in North
China issues a little folder which may well arrest
the attention of each Alumna. Mention is made
of the financial support contributed since 1910-
191 1, when Frances Taft, 1909, sailed to become the
secretary of the first V. W. C. A. then in China.
In 1910-1911, two hundred and twenty-six Alumnae
gave $1,019.00; in 1911-1912, two hundred and
thirty-seven Alumnae gave $1,100.00. The aim is
to develop eventually a Wellesley Mission in North
China, supported and carried on by Wellesley
Alumnae. The notice ends with this appeal:
"Frances Taft's study of Association work in
Shanghai and her work among the women about
Tientsin have been excellent preparation for what-
ever she may do later as the opportunities open.
To us is given the privilege of backing the work
financially. Shall we not give as generously as
possible now and pledge ourselves to loyal support
in the years to come?"
Professor Bates has a very interesting and im-
portant article, "A Conjecture as to Thomas Hey-
wood's Family," in the January number of the
'' Journal of English and German Philology."
Professor Sherwood contributed a travel sketch,
"A Day of Giorgione" to the January issue of the
Sewanee Review.
THE BOSTON WELLESLEY COLLEGE CLUB.
The Boston Wellesley College Club held its annual
luncheon at the Hotel Somerset, Saturday, February
15, at one o'clock. President Pendleton and Mrs.
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Christabel Kidder received with the officers of the
club for a half-hour before the luncheon. The tables
which had been arranged beforehand for groups of
friends, had decorations appropriate to the Valentine
season. After the luncheon was served, the presi-
dent of the club, Mrs. Alice C. Wilson, '95, made a
very graceful speech of welcome in verse. She
asked Miss Alice Webb Stockwell to give a report
of the February meeting of the Graduate Council.
Mrs. Wilson announced that $560 had been cleared
at the recent production of the "Tempest, " which
would be sent to the Student Building Fund. Mrs.
Kidder then gave a most delightful reading of "The
Melting Pot " which thoroughly appealed to all, and
so stirred the patriotic spirit that instead of closing
with the usual Wellesley song, "America" was sung
with real enthusiasm. About two hundred were
present at the luncheon, which was one of the most
successful ever held by the club.
CAMPUS NOTES.
The new calendar of the college has just been
issued for 1912-1913. The most noticeable change
it announces is contained in the following state-
ment: "On account of the increased cost of living,
the trustees of Wellesley College are obliged to
announce that the charge for residence in college
houses will be increased from $275 to $325, making
the total annual charge for tuition and residence
in college houses $500 for all new students entering
in September, 1913, and thereafter."
The Faculty of the college this year numbers
144—an increase of four over last year. This
number is exclusive of the library staff and the
officers of administration, consisting only of pro-
fessors, associate professors, instructors and assist-
ants.
The list of undergraduate scholarships include
two additional ones not appearing in 1911-1912:
The Sophie Jewett Memorial Scholarship, founded
in 191 1 by Elsa D. James, Wellesley, 1906, in
memory of Professor Jewett of the English Litera-
ture Department; and the Mildred Keim fund of
$10,000, founded in 19 12 by Newton and Frances
S. Keim, in memory of their daughter, Mildred
Keim.
The total number of students in college is 1,433.
Of these 1,349 are candidates for the B. A. degree;
3<^ candidates for the M. A. degree, and 46 special
students.
Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus of Har-
vard University, spoke recently at Wellesley on
"The Influence of Our Missions in China and
Japan."
Ladies' Hatter
We make a specialty of Hats
attractive to Wellesley Students
160 Tremont Street, - Boston





3 to 5 O'clock :: ::
And other attractive specials during these
hours.
FALLING HAIR






THE NORMAN --,« = = WELLESLEY
Tel. 47 1-W
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M. G. SLATTERY
Theatrical Wigs and Make-ups
FOR ALL STAGE PRODUCTIONS
226 Tremont St. (Opp- Majestic Theater) Boston
COMPETENT MAKE-UP ARTISTS fURNISHED TEl. OXfORD 2382-J
Lunch at THE CONSIGNORS' UNION, 25
Temple Place. Lunch, n to 3. Afternoon
Tea, 3 to 5. Home-made Bread, Cake, Pies, etc.,
Served and on Sale.
OLD NATICK INN, South Natick, Mass.
One mile from Wellesley College. Breakfast,
8 to 9, Dinner, 1 to 2, Supper, 6.30 to 7.30. Tea-
room open from 3 to 6. Special Attention given
to Week-End Parties. Tel. Natick 8212. Miss
Harris, Mgr.
THE WALNUT HILL SCHOOL, Natick, Mass.
A College Preparatory School for Girls. Miss
Conant and Miss Bigelow, Principals.
H. L. FLAGG CO. Newsdealers and Station-
ers. Boston Safety and Moore Non-Leakable
Fountain Pens. Agents for Wright & Ditson's
Athletic Goods and Sweaters.
JAMES KORNTVED, Shaw Block, Wellesley
Sq. Ladies' and Gents' Custom Tailor. Special
Attention Paid to Pressing and Cleaning.
MR. ALBERT M. KANRICH, Violinist and
Musical Director, 214 Boylston Street, Bos-
ton. Telephone Connection. Excellent Mu-
sicians, Orchestrations and Band Arrangements.
"Be a Progressive/' "favor Reciprocity/'
Patronize the studio in the town where you enjoy your
privileges Our prices and quality of work will meet with
your approbation. Simply give us a chance to show you.
Newly furnished studio.




Special Attention Given Hotel, Club and Family Orders
loAAu LUuKl UUi faneuil hall market
TAILBY, THE WELLESLEY FLORIST, J.
Tailby & Sons, Prop., Wellesley, Mass. Office,
555 Washington St. Tel. 44-2. Conservatories,
103 Linden St. Tel. 44-1. Orders by Mail or
Otherwise are Given Prompt Attention.
WELLESLEY FRUIT CO. Carries a full line
of choice Fruit, Confectionery and other goods,
Fancy Crackers, Pistachio Nuts and all kinds
of Salted Nuts, Olive Oil and Olives of all kinds.
Middlesex Fruit Co., Natick. Mass.
Tel. 138W.
THE OLYMPIAN HOME-MADE CANDY CO.
551 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass.
Ice-cream and Confectionery Made Fresh every
day. Cream Caramels, Peppermints and Marsh-
mallows a Specialty.
B. L. KART, Ladies' Tailor, 543 Washington
St., Wellesley Sq. Garments cleansed, pressed
and repaired. Altering Ladies' Suits a specialty.
Opposite Post-Office. Telephone, Wellesley 217-R.
Every Requisite for a
:: :: Dainty Lunch :: ::
— at —
Cobb, Bates & Yerxa Co.,
55 to 61 Summer St.
Only One Block from Washington Street.
t- j . i-ru u t Rl
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Tempting Fashions Borrowed From China and Japan
Kimonos, Opera Coats, Boudoir Gowns
WHEN the Eastern touch is present in every afternoon and evening gown, the
winsome garments themselves as worn by the women of Tokio and Pekin,
come in for an unusual share of appreciation. Mandarin Coats for the
Opera will be more fashionable than ever this winter Vantine Crepe and Silk
Kimonos, exquisitely colored and hand-embroidered, have an established vogue.
Wadded Silk Boudoir Gowns are perennial favorites. The Vantine winter importa-
tions are in—recognized as the handsomest sent to any country from the Orient.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. Write for Vantine's Kimono Book.
V
360 to 362 Boylston St., VANTINE'S AIso New York and
Boston The Oriental Store Philadelphia
CD i J I I nn D
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360-362 Boylston Street t Boston
Booklet on
Request
Philadelphia
